
Am I Dreaming?

Peter's escape from prison.

Characters:
Narrator:  (to side of stage).
Peter: Needs to be tall. 
Soldier 1: needs to be small.
Soldier 2: Needs to be small.
Angel: Someone in white carrying a candle.

Props:
Pair of handcuffs with chain that can be broken
(Peter is centre stage)

Narr: Peter was telling people about Jesus.
Peter: Believe in Jesus, he's your friend. Say sorry to God and he will forgive you!
Narr: When suddenly two large soldiers,

(enter 2 small soldiers, Narr looks disbelievingly at them)

Narr: Err hem! I thought I said Large soldiers?
Sol 1: Watch it mate, we're tougher than we look!
Sol 2: and we can prove it if you like!!

(They move towards Narr)

Narr: Err no, no, that's all right, I believe you. Err... let's just carry on shall we.
Sol 1: Get on with it then.
Sol 2: We haven't got all day!
Narr: Peter was .... Oh yes, when suddenly two...err... soldiers came up beside him.

(Soldiers move either side of Peter)

Peter: (As if not noticing the soldiers), Believe in Jesus, he's your friend, Jesus is risen 
from the dead.

Sol 1: Err hem!
Sol 2: Err err hem hem.

(Peter looks at them)

Sol 1: Is your name Peter, Peter Johnson?
Sol 2: Sometimes known as Simon, Simon Johnson?
Peter: Yes.
Sol 1: (to sol 2) You read it.
Sol 2: (Reading from paper) In the name of the Emperor Cesar and his Imperial Majesty 

King Herod, we arrest you for making a nuisance of yourself and getting on the 
King's wick.

Sol 1: So now you're coming with us to prison, OK?
Peter: But I haven't.....



Sol 2: Don't argue with us sonny, we're just doing our job.
Sol 1: just come quietly.

(they grab Peter by each arm and march him off the stage and then back on to the back 
part again)

Narr: In the prison...
Sol 1: Now sit down and be quiet, you'll be chained to me for the rest of the night, so no 

escaping!

(Handcuffs are fixed, all sit down, all lie down and start snoring)

Narr: It was dark, very dark. But suddenly there was a strange sort of light.

(Enter Angel carrying a candle)

Narr: Peter was fast asleep when..

(Angel goes to Peter and taps him on the shoulder)

Narr: he felt something touch him,

(Peter sits up)

Narr: Peter sat up, and suddenly

(Peter pulls handcuff to break the chain)

Narr: the chains broke and he was free, but the soldiers were still fast asleep.
Angel: Quick, get up, put on your shoes and follow me.
Peter: But.. but.. but what about the....(Looks at the soldiers).
Angel: Shush. Just follow me.

(Peter slips on shoes, stands up and follows the angel who goes ahead carrying the 
candle. They walk across the stage, double round the front and just at the edge Peter 
looks back and says)

Peter: But what's going to happen when they wake up?

(The Angel has walked on and is now off stage)

Peter: (turning back toward where angel  was) I said..... Oh! ... Oh! he's gone. (Walks to 
middle of stage) Well this is a fine dream. I wonder when I'll wake up. ( with closed eyes 
pretends to pinch himself. Opens eyes) See just as I thought, back in my..... Hang on, 
that's not right, I'm .. I'm.... I'm still in the street. This can't be right  (Closes eyes and 
pinches himself again, Opens eyes)  OK I must be .... Wait a minute, this isn't a dream, it 
can't be, there aren't any yellow Pandas about!  This .. this ... this is real, I'm really free, 
really really really free! (Runs off stage shouting) I'm free, I'm free!

Narr: Meanwhile back at the ranch, Oops, sorry I mean prison!
Sol 1: (Yawn) Come on Peter me old mate it's time to wake... (Looks at space where 

Peter was)..time to wake...... time to wake ....... (Suddenly screams loudly)
Sol 2: (Waking ), What the...
Sol 1: He's gone.



Sol 2: Gone, who's gone.
Sol 1: He's gone.
Narr: Ok, I think we get the picture.
Sol 1: But it wasn't my fault.
Sol 2: But it wasn't my fault either.
Sol 1 & 2: He's just gone!
Narr: And before long Peter had escaped from the city, and the err... Big, strong Roman 

bullies (Looks at Sol 1 & 2) Well that's what it says here anyway, who had arrested 
him., And he continued to tell everyone about Jesus.

Peter: (off stage) Believe in Jesus,  he's your friend, Say sorry to God and he will forgive 
you.
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